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DLl's birth Iplace marked [";1 ==::;;::::;;;;~~;-;-==:=:==:::;-] 
By 0,. James C. MCNaUght, " 

San Francisco's famous f~ was no where to be seen on Nov 2 
as a crowd of300 well-wish,~rf gathered in an out-of-the-way cor
ner of the Presidio of San Francisco to unveil a monument to com
memorate the birth of the Derense Language Institute, 52 years 
earlier. The simple graniw rarker was placed in front of the 
corrugated maintenance hang~ at Crissey Field that served as the 
Institute's first home at the he inning of World War II. 

Present were two of the iginal four instructors, Mr. Tetsuo 
Imagawa and Mr. Shigeya K,hara, and six members of the first 
class of 60 students. Major Gi~eneral Robert S. Frix, deputy com
manding general, U.S. Sixth nny, spoke on behalf of the U.S. 

my and Mr. Brian O'Neill.. neral superintendent of the Golden 
Gate National Recreation Aretrepresented the National Park Ser
vice, which will take over the esidio in less than a year. Colonel 
Vladimir Sobichevsky spok'! n behalf of the Institute. 

Major General Frix, aid d by the widows of several other 
members of the first class, 'Jy eiled the monument under a bril-

"On behalf of the Third Senat~ l istrict and the State of California, it 
gives me great pleasure to cO'TI~end all the the Military Intelligence 
Service Language School on l'hlfi special occasion. The Military 
Intelfigence Service Languago ~chool has played a vital role in ou, 
Nation's defense since Its founding during World War fl. It is deserv
ing ofrhe highest esteem and ,tkognltion. M 

I -- Senator Milton Marks 

Hant blue sky. The Presidio 0 Monterey, DLI's home since 1946, 
has many reminders of the In titute's beginnings. But this is the 
first pennanent marker to de ict the school's beginnings on the 
Presidio of San Francisco. 

On Nov I, 1941 , just w eks before the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor, the Institute w s established as a secret Japanese 
language school. At first de~;i nated the Fourth Anny Intelligence 
School, almost all the initial in tructors and students were "Nisei," 
or second-generation Japanc!s -Americans. 

In early 1942, the govem ent evacuated Japanese-Americans 
the West Coast to intern ment camps in remote inland areas. 

(he Institute was removed w lcamp Savage, Minnesota, and re
designated the Military Intd igence Service Language School. 

A monument commemorating DLI's 52nd birthday is placed 
at the Institute's birth place, Crissey Field, Presidio of San 
Francisco, (Photo; (Ourtc5Y Prr~idio S.F'. PAO) 

From Camp Savage, and later Fort Snelling where it mO\'ed in 
1944, the school produced 6,000 military linguists who served in 
every campaign in the Pacific and the subsequent occupation of 
Japan. 

In honor ofthis achievement acting Secretary ofthe Anny Gen
eral Gordon R. Sullivan sent a leiter of congratulations and San 
Francisco Mayor Frank Jordan issued a proclamation 
designating Nov 2 as "Military Intelligence Service Language 
School Day" in the city. 

The ceremony was followed by a luncheon at the historic 
Presidio of San Francisco Officers Club. Mr. Steve Haller, 
historian with the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, described 
the National Park Service's future plans for Crissey Field. He said 
that they plan to preserve the hangar and transfonn it into a mu
seum of the early years of military aviation on the Coast--and, of 
course, the Nisei linguists. 

The DLI comman,d historian, Dr. James C. McNaughton, 
spoke about the Institute's significance to history. Mr. Kihara de
scribed the Institute'S early days, when the first instructors were 
given just two weeks to prepare their classes. They had no text
books, no desks and chairs, and none of them had ever taught the 
language before. But the Institute eventually made a major contri
bution to Allied victory in World War" and grew into today's 
Defense Language Institute, Foreign Language Center. 
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It is with deep sorrow thlt the Air 
Force announees the death or VIVid 
Hodgson, Ale, 3 11th Milituy 
Training Squad ron. Anyone having 
• claim against the estate or AIC 
David Hodgron, tontatt Summuy 
Court Officer Capt. David 
Schaubert at (4{lS) 647~52%3 
(billeting) or (4tlS) 647-5%23 (311th 
Military Training Squadron). 
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Commandant's U~date 

Colonel Vladimir Sobichevsky, USA 

The relocation of our seven schools 
was completed on Oct 29, 1993. Al
though some internal adjustments con
tinue to occur, within five weeks over 
900 pennanent party personnel were re
located; when combined with the stu
dent population the total number of 
people who moved is over three thou
sand! 

On behalf of our Institute, I thank 
every single individual connected with 
this considerable undertaking. You all 
were very understanding, cooperative, 

GLOBE 

worked as a ~eml' and made this move a 
smooth as hwnmly possible. I wrote to you 

in August 1f:3 that "we know what we 
must do - d we must do it together!" 
You all did jLst that and more. Special 
thanks to th han:lworking School Execu
ti~e Office~ r~'o were tasked with the plan
nmg .coord'~r~l~n, and execution of all re
locatIOn actl~tles. You all did a magnifi
cent job. I al 0 want 10 especially thank the 
students and teachers for their hard work 
a~d suppon. j ,ith people like you, this In
stItute has litt e to fear with any future 

hurdles that fe must overcome. 
Like J h ve apprised you previously, 

"this year w will task-organize for banle 
to assure th future." This challenge re

quires conSi~r-.jbJe thought and effort. For 
the Schools, is initial phase has been ac
complished itll great success. In 1994, we 
will focus 0 n:alizing our training objec
tives and in e following year we will ex
ploit what w~ have achieved. Together, we 

can do it - ~d do it with a professional 
style. 
. I thank y u for your contribution to this 

Institute's mi ion, your marvelous anitud. 
to take on t~l~ tough jobs, your tolerance, 
your recePtlEty to new approaches, and, 
mo~t of a l.l, (Jur .teachership ~uring this 
penod. ThIs ly IS a great Institute and it 
is you, the pe~le who study and work here 
who make it eat! I'm extrememly proud 
of each and e

l 
ery one of you. 

Commandant 

The GLOBE is an unofficial publication au
thorized under the provisions of AR 360-8 1 and 
is published bi-monthly by the Defense Lan
guage Institute Foreign Language Center, 
Presidio or Monterey. CA 93944-5006. phone 
(408) 647-5184. The GLOIlE has a circulation 
of 3,000 and is printed by offset press. The 
vi~ and opinions expressed are not necessar
ily those of the Department of Defense or De
partment of the Anny. The commandant, pub
lic affairs officcr and editor reserve the right to 
edit materials as necessary to conform to 
GLOBE editorial policies. All photos. unless 
otherwise credited. are Depanment of Defense 
photos. 

L Vladimir Sobichc:vsky 
ublic Affair.! Omen 

Mr.lim Davis 

NCOIC 
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ComlDl.lld InfoflDation Chief sst R;,h~d T=m, USAF 
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Community 
News 

Monterey Ed Cell er 
temporarily move I 

The Presidio of Monterey Etucation 
Center will temporari ly relocate to 

Bldg. 274 until Jan 14, 114. The 
phone remains 647-5325. 

Christmas volu,teers 

The Marshall Mayor's Progfam will 
sponsor a Christmas Prog~ dur
ing the month of Decemqer. In
cluded will be a Christm~;s baroling 
group for all fam ily members, and 
a Christmas Party. VOluntr,rs and 
baked goods are needed f

1
the Dec 

11 fundmiser to be held at F rt Ord's 
Main PX. Please call 24:!- 872 for 
more information. 

Children's programs 

Chi ldren's activities, sp(m$Ored by 
the Marshall Park Maydr's Pro

grams are open to all me!bers of 
the Presidio of Monterey nd Fon 
Ord area communities. 
Mondays, 10 a.m.: "51 Book 
Hour." This is a time fo~ a tradi
tional story read to the' chi ldren, 
along with crafts that relale to the 

story told. J 
Tuesdays, 10 a.m.: "Nat re Walk 
Club." This group takes ~he ch il
dren for a nature walk to e~flore and 
learn more about Nother 1.ature. 
Thursdays, 10 a.m.: "PlaYfGroup." 
A group that gives par nts the 
chance to relax while thtl ids play 
in a safe and supervised bnviron
ment. 

All Marshall Park Ma:(or's pro
grams meet at the Mayor~r. Office 
located on the comer of ¥almedy 
and Kalbom Streets, Fort prd. 
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Commentary 

KeepingitaHin perspective 

By Capt. John W . Zizik. USA 

What is our focus on life? Do we 
maintain perspective? Recently I read 
that Michael "Air" Jordan bid farewell 
to basketball. In a country where sports 
fanaticism is the norm , his decision to 
walk away from the big bucks and status 
as a celebrity is something too many of 
us will probably never understand. 

There is much to learn from the 
choice Jordan made. Consider the fact 
tbat majority of us folks at DLI aren't 
even 30 years o ld (Jordan's age). Let's 
say we live until we're 90 or even older, 
two-thirds of our life would yet be be
fore us. Is the definition of Jordan's life 
how many millions he can make playing 
roundball? Is the definition of our own 
life or any human being limited to some
thing which can be quantifiably mea
sured? Surely not! Thechallenges of mis
ing our children, being a loving wife or 
husband, and ultimately, as a human be-

"It took a deadly disease 
to put me eye to eye .. . " 

ing, are experiences in which we will find 
real satisfaction. 

For now, Michael Jordan has an
swered the question with which we all 
struggle at some lime in our lives: what's 
important to me? Most of us are forced to 
make that decision due to circumstances 
in our lives. Jordan was lucky, he an
swered that question out of choice. 

A profound tactician of the Republi
can Party during the 1988 campaign, Lee 
Atwater, who died at 39 from in inoper
able brain tumor, wrote an article which 
appeared a month before he died, in the 

February '91 edition of Life Magazine: 
"Long before I was struck with cancer, 
I felt something stirring in the Ameri
can society. It was a sense among the 
people of this country that something 
was missing from their lives, some
thing crucial. The 80's were about ac
quiring -- acquiring wealth, power, 
prestige. I know, I acquired more than 
most. But you can acquire all you want 
and still feel empty. What power I 
wouldn't give for a little more time 
with my family? What price I wouldn't 
pay for an evening with friends. 

... "too many of us 
will probably 
never understand ." 

"It took a deadly disease to put me 
eye to eye with the truth, but it is a truth 
that the country can learn on my dime. 
I don't know who will lead us through 
the 90's, but they must be made to speak 
to this spiritual vacuum at the heart of 
American society, this tumor of the 
soul...there is nothing more important 
in life than human beings, nothing 
sweeter than the human touch." 

The death of my brother this year 
helped me to recognize the importance 
of Mr. Atwater's statement. That noth
ing is more cherished than human life. 
No amount of money, no prize, no ex
pensive car, no prestigious position or 
big house can compete with the sim
plicity of watching a baby crawl, a walk 
along the beach with a loved one, or 
curling up on the sofa with a good book. 

While these small acts won't bring 
a stadium to it's feet or be found on a 
resume, they are the essence of which 
life is made and help us to aswer the 
question: what's important to me? 

(Capt. John W. Zizik is Associate 
Dean, Asian School JI) 
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News and Features DLI history revisited 

Fort Snelling, Minnesota 
logistical lifeline for MIS 

outgrew facilities there and took over Fe •• 
Snelling lock, stock and barrel in August 
1944. MI was able to concentrate on its 
training m ssion without paying attention 

, _____________________ -, to the nut and bolts of everyday house-
keeping a ministration. By Shigcya Kihara 

The re trick, steam-heated offices and 
classroom al Fort Snelling were a won
derful challSt: for MIS from the primitive, 
make-do fae lilies al the Presidio of San 
Francisco ~nd Camp Savage. It was as 
though we [had taken over a small college 
campus. But it wasn't long before all the 
pennanenttbllildings were filled up. The 
War Dcpa enl kept on sending more and 
more stude Is, so the overflow was sent to 

In March 1942. 
the War Department 
sent Captain Kai 
Rasmussen on a mis
sion to find a new 
home for MIS. Its first 
class of Nov 1, 1941 
had not even graduated 
from its home at the 
Presidio of San Fran
cisco before it became 
untenable. Pearl Har
boron Dec 1, 1941 had 
caused the Presidio to 

L====================='-' __ -' temporary ~ousing and classrooms in what 
was referred to as the Turkey Farm. The 

Miltary Intelligence Service Language School students cross the tar papered wooden huts brought back bit
parade ground at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. ter memo ies of internment camps at 

change from Headquaners, Fourth Army to 
Headquarter. Weslern Defense Command 
with "A Jap is a Jap" General John Dewitt 
in command. In February 1942, President 
Franklin Roosevelt authorized the intern-
ment of all Japanese Americans in Califor
nia, Oregon. Washington and Alaska in 
American concentration camps in desolate 
desert and moun lain areas of the interior. 

With America in full mobilization, 
empty classrooms and barracks in military 
posts were non existent. National hysteria 
regarding Japanese was a factor in finding 
a location where the people would be hospi
table to Japanese - American intelligence 
soldiers. 

Rasmussen met Governor Harold 
Stassen in St Paul, who assured him that 
the people of Minnesota, largely of Scandi
navian descent, would welcome Japanese
American soldiers and provide a friendly 
environment for Japanese intelligence train
ing without hostility or violence. Stassen 
went on to offer the Army the use of the 
empty Homeless Men Camp. adjacent to the 
small town of of Savage 25 miles south of 
the Twin Cities for one dollar a year. Fon 
Snelling, just outside of Minneapol is with a 
long mil itary tradition and home of the Third 
Infantry, could easily provide logistic sup
port fo r the operation of MIS. 
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By mid May 1942, the Fort Snelling 
engineers began to make changes 10 the 
buildings and facilities at Camp Savage 
for use as classrooms, offices, barracks and 
instructor residences. Sedans from the 
Fort Snelling motor pool provided trans
portation for the incoming MIS staff and 
cadre to organize the new activity, Trucks 
hauled in supplies and equipment and 
hauled away trash. 

The station hospital would have no 
problem providing medical care for the 
class of 200 men that started training al 
Camp Savage on June 1, 1942. A PX and 
theater branches were set up. l1te quar~ 
termasler brought in food supplies, espe
cially sacks and sacks of rice. Commis~ 

sary privileges were extended to MIS 
in,structors, who prepared shopping lists 
once a week which were filled and deliv
ered by Fort Snelling GI's. Bread cost 
five cents a loaf, coffee and butter cost 
twenty-five cents a pound. Laundry ser
vice was provided, Sheets were washed 
and ironed for two cents. Coal for heat
ing offices, classrooms and instructor resi
dents in the cold winters was hauled in 
by the truckload. 

In short, Fort Snelling was the indis
pensable logistic lifeline for MIS at Camp 
Savage from May 1942 until the school 

Manzanar nd Topaz that many students 
had though they had escaped from forever. 

Instruc 0 ''S were assigned to residences 
overlookin, the Minnesota River. A trol
ley ran from the homes to the movie the
ater, the hOI I p tal and PX. Arlene Imaga 
was born a t1e hospital that sent a bill to 
her instructor parents for seven dollars. 
Victory garpens in the rich Minnesota loam 
produced t~rnatoes, beans, cucumbers and 
zucchini b the bushelfull. 

Each riday in the summer and fall. 
there would he a retreat formation on the 
expansive tre,~ lined parade grounds. The 
Fort Snelling band played The School Bat-, 
talion would rorm, nine companies, 3,000 
mostly Nis4i troops would pass in review. 
The nation4' anthem would be played and 
the colors retired . How proud we were of 
our studen~~, our enlisted instructors and 
of being Afi~ricans in the service of our 
country. ~ow glad we were to be at Fort 
Snelling in the wonderful state of Minne-
sota 

(Mr. Shigeya Kihara is one the initial 
Military Language School instructors when 
the school ras established on Nov 1.1941. 
Mr. Kihara remains active with the Presidio 
of Monterer community and contributes 
regularly ta the GLOBE) 
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DLI history revisited 

top 
r?IS recruit training 
]~riority at Camp Shelby 

By Shigeya Kihara 

In June 1943, the War De art
ment ordered Colonel Kai 
Rasmussen, Tetsuo lmagawa a d me 
to recruit Nisei soldiers ofthl! 2nd 
Regimental Combat Team in t aining 
at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, t:tthe 
Military Intelligence School at amp 
Savage, Minnesota. We wem t 
Chicago by rail and changed t the 
Panama Flyer, a beautiful train that 
went along the Mississippi all the way 
to New Orleans. 

We changed trains at Jack on, 
Mississippi. As we waited on e 
platform for our train to Hattis urg, a 
11111, distinguished-looking gc:n leman, 

rod-straight back and si he hair, 
came up, put his arm around m'y 
shoulder and said, "I commanded the 

Marine Guard at the United S~tes 
Embassy in Peking many years go. 
I have a great admiration for 1.1 
Chinese people. We're going t beat 
the hell out of the Japs, aren't e?" 
I responded, "Yes sir!" 

When we reached Hattisbu ,we 
had to catch a bus to Camp Sf! by. 

our mission, which they already 
knew about. Then Rasmussen said, 
" I'll see you back in Minnesota in 
two weeks. I've got business in 
Washington. Sayonara." Imagawa 
and I were on our own. The 442nd 
had just started training a few weeks 
before, and the place was all SNAFU. 

The next morning, we went to 
Headquarters Company, 442nd, for 
breakfast. "Grits! What is this stuff'? 
How could anybody eat anything 
like this?" remarked Imagawa. Burnt 
toast, burnt bacon. Lunch and dinner 
were equally terrible. "Th is is no 
good. Let's go find another place to 
eat." 

The bus station had two sign!i nd two '-:::-:--:-::---'---,,---,---:-:-:-:----::---:::-:::-~ 
entrances to the waiting room d Nisei soldiers display the colors at Fort Snelling, 

The IOOth Battalion, already 
trained and combat ready at Camp 
McCoy, Wisconsin, was nearby. 
Fortunately, we found the Headquar
ters Company, lOOth Battalion mess 
hall. Jackpot! Everything was 
organized. Gohan and chop suey, 
steaks, roasts, cold beer, iced water
melon. We never went back to the 
442nd mess hall.Training was top 
priority ( for the 442nd) at Camp 
Shelby and took precedence over our 
War Department mission. We had to 
wait until the companies returned 
from their training each day and in 
the late afternoon before we could restrooms. One read "White'· t e Minn., du ring World War II 

other, "Colored." I was neithe a 
Halcujin (wh ite person), nor 2. oJcujin (black person). In the 
social context of the deep Ame ican South of 1943, I didn't 
know what I, a Nilclcei Beijin (J panese-American) was. As I 
stood perplexed, a kindly Negr gentlemen told me, "You go to 
the White waiting room." 

When the Camp Shelby 1>u arrived, people slarted to get on 
- that is, the Halcujin did. e Kolcujin got in line and waited. 
I was still not convinced that I as Halcujin, so I started to get in 
the Kokujin line. This time, a ypungHalcujin told me, "You get 
on the bus right now and find a eat in the front part." I didn't 
~-"ue with him. 

When we reached Camp Selby, a waiting staff car took us 
directly to the 442nd Headqu a ers. Col. Rasmussen introduced 
Imagawa and me to the assista I commandant and went over 

November 30, 1993 

interview the soldiers. Ususally we 
found them in the PX area. I don't remember how we tested 
these men in conversational Japanese and in their reading, 
writing and translation skills, but we signed up about 250. 
Many turned out to be among our best students. Many became 
enlisted instructors, and served superbly in the field and in the 
occupation. 

During MIS's 50th Anniversary celebration in 1991 at the 
Defense Language Institute, Roy Aka. originally from Hawaii , 
said to me, "Thank you, Sensei for selecting me to go to 
Camp Savage. I really didn't know too much Japanese at that 
time, but what I learned in the Anny opened up a career for 
me after the war. I have been the Japanese expert for a large 
American industrial firm that does a lot of business with 
Japanese outfits. Doomo Arigato." 
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DLI history revisited 

Oth ~liversary 
Reunites ~[IS veterans 

By Shigeya Kihara 

In July 1993, the Hawaii MIS Club 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of their 
participation as United States Army com
bat intelligence men in World War II. Six 
hundred men and women, including 250 
from the mainland, joined in a crowded, 
noisy, but festive and wonderful reunion 
that brought out vivid memories at the 
Pagoda Hotel in Honolulu. 

While the firsl and second class 
graduates of MIS skillfully performed in
telligence in Alaska, the Solomons and 
New Guinea in early 1942, the Pentagon 
clamored for more men to meet demands 
for the widening battlefronts of the Pacific 
theatre. The Internment Camps, the 100th 
Infantry at Camp McCoy and the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team at Camp Shelby, 
were visited to recruit Nisei for intelligence 
service. Not only were Ihe numbers insuf
ficient, the Selective Service changed the 
draft status of the Nisei from IA 10 4C (en
emy alien), cutting off Ihe drafting of 
America-residing Nisei inlo military ser
vice. 

So, in the spring of 1943 . COL 
Archibald Stuart, assistant commandant, 
MISLS, was ordered to Hawaii to recruit 
civilian Nisei for intelligence training. Of 
the 380 that Stuart came back with, there 
were many close to 40 years of age. Many 
were lawyers, teachers, bankers and busi
nessmen, who wanted desperately to prove 
their loyalty to America. Their knowledge 
of Japanese was superior to that of main
land Nisei. The Hawai i Nisei were among 

the best sttf knts, the best enlisted in
structors a1d the best combat intelli
gence men rf MIS. 

By fall or 1943, another order was 
given to re~it even more Nisei volun
teers. In eptember, SGT Edwin 
Kawahara alld his recruiting team 
signed up 3 0 Nisei men. It was a long, 
tiring joum y to America for most of 
the Hawaii ~ isei. But, it was the only 
way they could be trained as combat in
telligence ~ell. 

In the ~mall talk at the Hospitality 
Room ofth9 Pagoda, Wally Amioka told 
about bein~ illducted into the Army at 
Scofield Bap-r.cks and being issued sun
tans, sailin~ ,across the Pacific, and by 

·train reached the small railroad station 

::osr::g~~r~i:.~~~S:e~: a:~~n:~~ga~n~~ 
ficer or NC to greet them. There was 
not a bus 0 tlUck to transport the shiv
ering 330 awaiian volunteers to MIS. 
They folio cd the directions of the sta
tion master and walked the half-mile to 
Camp sava~e. No greetings. They found 
the SUPPly{oom. Through the window, 
they could ee some non-corns playing 
poker. The banged on the door. No an
swer. They usted down the door, threw 
the sergeat head first inlO the snow 
bank and w nt into the supply room and 
helped the selves to winter uniforms, 
overcoats, ur hats and galoshes. No 
charges we~: ever filed against them. 

At the Cloha Banquet, it was de
clared that, I The MIS Nisei Soldier con
tributed brilliantly to victory in the Pa
cific War a[ d contributed significantly 
to winning the Peace of Japan. With 
their war b c1dies of the 442nd ReT, 
they contributed definitely to winning 
victory fo the United Constitution 
through the passage of the Civil liber
ties Act of 988 and a national apology 
for the wrongful internment of Japanese
Am,,;can, In 1942." 
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DLI history revisited 

~ase closure threat 
not first time for DLI 

By Shigeya Kihara 

The Defense Lan
guage Institute has just 
faced a critical year be
cause of the Base Closure 
issue. But 1993 was not 
the first time in its 52-year 
history that the Institute's 
existence was threatened. 
After World War II and the 
occupation of Japan, the 
govemment foresaw linle 
reason for keeping it open. 

With the occupation 

Army, 1st Cavalry, 24th Di
vision and other units sent 
into battle to save South Ko
rea. Hundreds of Nisei in the 
reserves were called up for 
intelligence duty. Sergeant 
Fumio Kido, 1st Cava lry, 
was the first United States 
casualty of the war in the 
outskirts of Pusan. He has 
been memorialized by a 
statue in Tokyo. 

f' Japan going on 
... moothly, the need for 
large numbers of Japanese 
language course graduates 
lessened. Consequently, 
the Army Language 

T. Tokubo stands at (ar right, top ... ow, with other MISLS 
~n.d, .. tes in Burma (Photo courtsey of Frank T. Tokubo) 

Sergeant Frank Tokubo, 
now retired in Carmel Val· 
ley. took his ten-man Nisei, 
1st regiment, 1st Cavalry, in· 
te11igence team all the way 
to the Yalu River. Then, 
when 300,000 Chinese com
munist troops anacked the 
collapsing UN line, Tokubo 
led his team four hundred 
miles, across icy rivers and 

School (DLI"s ~~:::::~:~.r,~I~,;,;~~::~ nese instructors by ones 
1948 and 1950 until only ' 
were left - half the number 
language instructors in 
began to circulate that ALS 
close. 

Then, on June 24, ''''''"N,mh 
rea made a surprise attack on 
rea. The United States had 
cupation forces from Korea in 
when Syngman Rhee was 
Seoul. Since Korea 
States' world 
tary had no Korean i 
ity. 

mili
capabil-

However, at that time all 
rean adults spoke Japanese. 
1910, Japan had annexed M..,<¥,hud, 
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the Korean Peninsula and forbade the 
teaching of Korean, forcing all Korean 
children to study Japanese from that pe
riod until the end of World War 11 in 1945. 
Japan ese became the intelligence lan
guage of the war. 

At ALS, the Department of Defense 
expanded the Korean and Chinese Man
darin Departments, created other Cold 
Wa ... language departments and quickly 
brought the Japanese Department back up 
to its 1946 size to train hundreds of GIs 
for intelligence service in Korea. There 
were no more rumors of closure of ALS. 

Nisei (Japanese-American) graduates 
of ALS and its predecessor, the Military 
Intelligence Service Language School, as
signed to occupation duty in Japan were 
reassigned to intelligence duty with 8th 

snowy mountain passes, 
back to Seoul - without losing a man. 

Captain Alex Vorobiev was bom and 
raised in Tokyo because his father had 
been a Russo-Japanese War prisoner of 
war who had elected to remain in Japan. 
Vorobiev was a Japanese instructor at Fort 
Snelling, handling intelligence for the 
24th Division. When he tried to interro
gate a North Korean POW in Japanese, 
the POW kept shaking his head and re
fusing to respond. Finally, the six-foot 
four-inch, two-hundred·twenty-pound 
Vorobiew turned to Sergeant Dick 
Kawamoto and said in Japanese, "Let's 
take this guy outside and beat him to 
death." He grabbed the POW by the col
lar and started to drag him out of the lent. 
The POW paled and blurted out, "Yes, I 
understand Japanese. I'll talk, I'll talk." 
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Career spans 
50 years 

Nora O. Deis's federal service career 
spans 50 years, beginning in \943 as 
clerk typist for the War Department's 
Quartermaster Corps to her prescnt posi
tion as supervisor labor relations special
ist at the Defense Language Institute 
Civilian Personnel Office, Presidio of 
Monterey. 

She rose through the federal service 
ranks gracefully, opting a few times to 
accept a lower position as she gained ex
periences in various departments ranging 
from accounting and auditing, adminis
tration, personnel staffing, technical ser
vices and employee relations. 

Mrs. Deis's 50 years of service in
cludes a brief enlistment in the U.S. 
Women's Naval Reserve, joining in 
March 1945. After her initial training in 
plane recognition and first aid, then sea
men 2nd class was assigned as a flight or
derly flying passenger transports coast to 
coast for the Naval Air Transport Service. 

Honorably discharged as a seaman 1st 
class in June 1945, she received the Vic
tory Ribbon. 

"Nora's contributions 10 federal service 
have been recognized throughout her ca
reer," said Mr. Robert S. Snow, DLI Civil
ian Personnel Officer. 

"The wannth, love and joy Nora Deis 
brings to work every day has a positive 
effect on everyone who comes in contact 
with her. The leadership Nora has pro
vided throughout the years is reflected in 
the excellent relationship the Defense 
Language Institute, Foreign Language 

PtlOto by P •• _ 

Cindy Harris 
L - R: Esther 
A. Rodriquez, 
Personnel 
Management 
Specialist, 
Nora O. Deis, 
Supervisor 
Labor Rela
tions Special
ist, and Rob
ert S. Snow, 
PersonnelOf
ficer, discuss 
new business. 

Center has with our local union. Supervi

sor and e~PIOyeeS alike seek and follow 
her couns I with the utmost respect. 

"We w lome your support in our ef
forts to c0r.gratulate Nora Deis for her 
loyalty to futy and her wonderful dedica
tion to ser ice," said Mr. Snow. 

On De 3, members of the DLI com
munity an invited to attend a CPO gaL. 
ering to 0 er personal congratulations 10 

Mrs. Deis. The gathering will be held in 
the Civilia Personnel Office, Room 122, 
Rasmusse Hall (Bldg. 614) from 2:30 to 
4:45 p.m .. 

Exceptional 
Family Member 
Support Group 

Child Development Service CJ ntral Registration Building, 
2nd Avenue and 9th Street. Fre} ehild care is available. 

Mark your calendar for th9 n e:r:t meeting: 
Dec 16, 10 a.m. until noon 

Do you want to learn howl to swim? Are you an adult 
with a special need? Do you havb it child with a special medi
calor educational condition? The Fort Ord Anny Commu
nity Service is conducting free ~""imming classes for all ex
ceptional family members! Don' t miss out on this opportu-
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The Exceptional Family Member Program "Adults with 
Disabilities" Support Group and "Parent Meetings" have 
been combined to fonn one monthly meeting. This is a good 
time to meet other people with similar medical and educa
tional conditions as our exceptional family members. Share 
experiences .... gain new friendships .... learn from each 
other . .. .If this sounds like something that you've always 
wanted to do, then come to the EFMP meetings. They are 
held the third Thursday of every month, at the Fort Ord 

. , 
nlly. Classes are held every Wednesday, from 3 p.m. to 4 
p.m., at the Fort Ord SWimmin~POOllocated at 2nd Avenue 
and 9th Street. Call Sandi, at 24 5611 /5713 to sign up. 

( poe/or EFMP meetings nd EFMP swimming classes 
is Dandi Brzov;c, EFMP Mana~er, Fort Ord Army Commu
nity Service, 242-561/ or 242-

1
713) 
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iRussia honors disabled 

, 

World Institute on Disability addresses the Defense L.anguage I nstil ute's 
disabled people in Russia. 

Sto,y and Photo by PH2 C+y A. Hmis 

"A ycar ago," said Bruce c1urtis, project manager for the In
ternational Division of the Wfd Institute for the Disabled. '" 
asked world leaders for the dis led what programs exist in Rus
sia for the disabled? 

"They answered, 'Russia ra knows what's going on with 
the disabled in Russia?' 

"So, uncertain of what 10 expect, I went over there in De
cember 1992 and found that, a!ording to Antonia Bastrikina of 
the Moscow Times, the old Sov et society had no disabled people 
- or at least they didn't ad:n w[edge them publicly. This, of 
course, made the actual numlJr of Russia's disabled - more 
then 10 million - feel iDViSibl!, and caused me to feel invisible 
also. 

"In the United States if I ad a problem getting through a 
door or up a curb I knew some ne would help me. I came to ex
pect and rely on this courtesy. In Russia that consideration does 
not exist. At first I was really s~ked by this, but then I realized 
that it made sense. The Russian people have lived through revo
lution, starvation, war and Stali . They've learned, while out in 
public, not to look to the right orlleft - just to get to where you're 

19 as fast as you can so you won't be the last in line." 
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Mr. Curtis said that he first felt drawn to help people of other 
countries in 1980. "After working for the World Institute for the 
Disabled for more than eight years 1 began to connect with dis
abled organizations of other countries, looking for ways to share 
our ideas, information, resources, experiences and skills with 
them. We began this effort in Nicaragua where 1 watched the 
political system move towards a socialistic economy, and where 
the government and the people supported their country's disabled 
organizations. 

"Then I went to Russia and watched a communistic country 
edge towards democracy and a capitalistic economy. Through 
such organizations as the All-Russia Society for the Disabled. 
with 1.3 million members and 2,400 offices across the country. 
the disabled people of Russia are now uniting and lobbying the 
government for social support and rights in jobs and housing. 

"The situations in Russia and in Nicaragua are different, but 
they have in common that it doesn' , matter what political system 
disabled persons live under, they' re still on the bottom of the 
ladder - often excluded from a great many choices, and usually 
living in marginal circumstances. Knowing this, my advice to 
disabled leaders of all countries is, if you make friends on all 
sides of the political spectrum, you will continue to go forward." 

Keeping in line with this forward movement of Russias' 
disabled, Russia's President Yeltsin declared Dec 3-10 to be Na
tional Week of Disability Awareness, following the United Na
tions' recognition of International Day of the Disabled, Dei: 3. 
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Welcome I 
Newcomers 

Are you new to the area? 
Not sure where to gel infonnation? 

Please call: 
The Family Support Group Office 

242·4580 

Free auto maps 
Preparing to leave for your next duty stalion? Don't 

leave without your aUlolmapr This computer printed map 
provides exact instruct OilS on how to get from point A 
(Fort Ord) to point B (fOlr next duty station). The price 
is great - they're free Auto maps are available in the 
Family Support Group fficc. For more infonnation call, 
242-4580. 

"To listen well;s as powerful a 
means of communication and 
influence as to talk well." 

-- John Marshall, U.S chief justice 

At the TRADOC Commandant's Conference at Ft. Knox, Ky, during tbefirst week of 
October, COL Vladimir Sobichevsky, DLI commandant, formally accepts the 
'Outstanding Complaints Program Management Award,' from GEN Frederick M. 
Franks,Jr., commanding general, U.S. ArmyTrainingand DoctrineCommand. 
The award cited the OLlFLC for, "excellent management of its Equal Opportunity 
Program Complaints Program. With a unqiue workforce that initiates equally 
unqiue complaints, the program consistently maintains its efficiency and 
professionalism. The commandant provides full program support and stresses 
the importance of resolutions. He has personally ensured that an adaquate number 
of well~trained counselors is available. In addition to receiving full management 
support, the EEO office staff developed several innovative processes to ensure that 
complaints processing meets all regulatory requirements." The Equal Employment 
Office, under Mrs. Kathryne Burwell, [EO Manager, is made up of Ms. Sharon 
Monroe, EEO Specialist and Mrs. Angelica Seivwright, [EO Assistant. The award 
was informally presented to Mrs. Burwell on Sept. 10 at the Army Center for 
Civilian Resource Management in Lancaster, Pa. (offidal U.S. Army photo) 
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I 
c~,antry western 

ance classes 
The Presi io of Monterey Recreation Cen

ter is ofTe~Tg country and western dance 
classes witllj Roy Jenkins at three locations 
for your co~enience. The class fee is only 
$3 per sessi n. Classes will meet on Wednes
day at the esidio of Monterey Recreation 
Center. on ursday at the Naval Postgradu
ate School ElM Club and on Friday at the Fort 
Ord Community Club. All classes are ITom 
7:30 to 9:3~ pm. For more information call 
the POM R Ic Center at 647~5447. 

Christmas toy drive 
Again t~s year, the Community Life Of

fice at Fort d rd will be collecting toys to make 
Christmas ~ little brighter for children in 
need. Dona~ions of new and used toys and 
cash (to purthase new toys) are welcome at 
Building 25 I. If you have a large toy dona
tion that re uires pick up please call 242-
500 I. 

Girl Scouts 
n ed your help 

Volunte rs are needed to fill vacant posi
tions in nu erous areas of the service unit. 
The positio s involve various time commit
ments. To fnd out how you can help. call 
Kathy Keith t 899-8786 or the Monterey Bay 
Girl Scouts , t I~ 800 MB-GIRLS. 

.. If Y9u think education is 
expensive. try ignorance." 

I ~- Derek Bok, U.S. educator 
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Thrift Savings 
Plan 

Open Season 
An open season for enrol ment in 

the Thrift Savings Plan (TSP), retire
ment saving and investment ~Ian for 

permanent Federal em Ploye1.' is be
ing held now through Jan 31, 994. 

During this time employes who 
already belong to the plan r_lay make 
changes in their contribution, and em
ployees who first became pe~1 anent 
during the period of Jan I to un 30, 
1993, are considered newly elig ble and 
may enroll for the first time during this 
open season. I 

Employees who wish to edro\I for 
the first time or change their c~ntribu
tions may pick up an enrollme t form 
at the Technical Services ffiee, 
Presidio of Monterey, Building 614, 

Room Ill. \ 
For funher information , aU the 

Technical Services Division t 647-
!5. 

Post-servi<:~ 
incentive program 

If you're leaving the miltan' and con· 
s idering a career in teach ins, look at 
T roops to Teachers, a new Do~ program. 
The program is aimed at ser.-ic members 
and DoD and Energy Depart enl civil
ians. It offers jobs teaching in ard-to-fill 
positions in low income are or certain 
geographical areas. Qualified ndividuals 
may receive up to 55,000 ITom 00 to off
set the costs of training Ie ding to a 
teacher's certificate. 

In addition, DoD will rei burse eli
gible school districts up to $25000 a year 

Vitenle Aquino of DLl's Logistics Division, joins in honoring the nation's 
servicmen for Veterans Day at Presidio's Sold ier Field. An ex-POW, Aquino 
served as a Philippine Scout during World War II. (Pbolo by SSgl Rlcllud Tatum) 

for two years when they hirC)f gram par-
ticipants for at least two consec live years, ing DoD or the Departmcm of Energy. to 
said John Stremple DoD's director oredu- obtain a teaching certificate and to find a 

cation ' J job. he added. 
"The purpose of the pro!, m is to re- Military members must apply for the 

lieve teacher shortages and t(l rovide top program prior to separation, must have 
quality teachers to schools w t a concen- served at least six years and must receive 
tration of low income fami ~ies," said an honorable discharge, he said. Civil-

'!mple. However, DoD's maif objective ian employees may apply after receipt of 
I:. to help military members I aving the a termination notice, but no later than 30 
service, as well as civilian empl yees leav- days after termination. Applicants must 
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have a bachelor's degree. Stremple believes 
former military members otTer much more 
to the American educational system than 
being able to teach a class. For example, 
he said, they are excellent role models, 
they add a real-life aspect to learning, and 
they have positive achievement attitudes. 

The program incentive is offered un
til Sep 30, 1997. Check with your local 
education center. Call 647-5325 (POM). 
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MIL wins 
Instructor 
of the Year 
Award 
By J02 Douglas Stutz 

For 15 years, TSgt Daniel 
Doug Kiser immersed himself in 
developing his Spanish linguistic 
skills. Starting out as a military 
language student in DLI's begin
ning and intcnnediate Spanish 
courses, his proficiency earned 
him his current assignment as a 
DLI Military Language Instructor. 

Adding yet another milestone L.:========================::..::=:::::::..:: _______ -' 
to his linguistic seasoning, he was 
recently chosen as DU's ORO 
(Romance School) Instructor of 
the Year by his peers and the 

Photo by PH2 Cindy narris 

TSgt. Daniel Doug Kiser, Spanish instruc=tor goes over todAy' s lession with students from 
OLl's Romance School. 

Spanish Department coordinators. And 
from this first-ever DLI nomination, he 
joins others in the upcoming competition 
for TRADOC Instructor orlhe Year. 

"We had a popular vote amongst 
DRO's faculty for the award," said 
Deanna Tovar, Spanish chairperson De
partment B. "Doug's name came up the 
first time around as the majority voted for 
him. [t really says a lot that not only the 
Spanish department but our other faculty 
language branches also acknowledge that 
he is a worthy recipient of the award." 

"I was shocked and deeply honored to 
even be considered for the ORO Instruc
tor of the Year," said TSgt Kiser. "The 
others I work with have always treated 
me as an equal and 'one of the team,' 
which makes me feel good. They have 
taught me a lot and have always been 
there when I had questions to ask and 
needed help to answer. " 

TSgl Kiser's normal work day at ORO 
includes teaching four/five hours a day, 
an hour in the lab working with 
students on their lessons and spending 

ample lime on his paper work and 
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listening, learning and interacting with his she had s~meone special joining her 
co-teachers, instructors and educators. departme~t when TSgt Kiser requested, 

"I think that he is a 'born teacher,'" Mrs. as a non-nat ive speader, to be put into a 
Tovar said. "I have been his supervisor department with native speakers. 
since 1990 and he has distinguished "Whenl h~ made that request, I knew 
himself continually as a fi ne teacher. In that here ~a5 someone who would not 
all the verbal and written feedback we get become d~ft'nsive with his linguistic 
from the students, they invariably mention ability. I 
that he's such a good teacher. It's golten "He wf1S not afraid to reach. out to 
so that on the end of course critiques. I can others to rVide feedback and offer 
guarantee that he will be mentioned as an correction to improve his own ability 
asset. He makes it known that he's in which he , pass on," she said. "That 
charge." is another strength of character in him 

Highlighting his teaching qualities, she thai he brf1gs to work." 
said that he maintains discipline in the Receivrng an award like Instructor of 
learning environment, is very nurturing, the Year i ~ definitely one positive way to 
encourages his students and allows be recogn,zed for work well done. There 
mistakes as a means 10 learn and see are me otijer intangible honors that come 
where the error came from and how to into play ~ lso, for TSgt Kiser's hard work 
rectify it. and teachirr. ability has earned him the 

"He has great 'people-skill .' Our repect of ORO's management and faculty . 
students sense that here is someone who But pJrhaps most important, because 
will take the time, make the effort and of his teac{hing, his students have come 
work to make sure they work to respect [him and hold him in high 
that they make the effort to learn their esteem' l nd that's an award that can't 
target language, and will come away as a be beat. 
Spanish linguist." Mrs. Tovar knew that 
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Community news 

All Ranks Spouses Coffee Group meets f irst Thursday each month 

The newly-formed All Rfks SpOIISes Colfee Group meets officer, and also all spouses of retirees, civilians, permanent party, 
the first Thursday of every month. students, faculty and slafT. 

The next meeting will be Dec 2 at 7 p.m. at Presidio of The cost is nothing hut an evening offeslive fun. However, 
Monterey's Weckerling Centc2 Building 326. you are asked to please bring Christmas cookies (store-bought or 

The wives ofthe Presidio 1fMonterey commandant and Fon homemade), or your favorite Christmas snack. 
Ord garrison commander invite all spouses orall military per- For more information, call Marina Mine lli at the POM 
sonnel to include all branches of service, all ranks, enlisted and Weckerling Center, 647-5487. 

Bravo Company's 

Family Support Group active 

An old friend has rClum110 the 
Defense Language Instiwtc wil a new 
face. 

The Bravo Company FamIlY Support 
Group has once again become n active 
entity under the guidance and upervision 
of Bravo Company Commander CPT 
Kevin Upham, First Sergeant Jason Claar 

1 Family Support Group pret'dent Pre. 
_ ,ana Rethoret. 

The first issue of the FSG uartcrly 
newsletter, Bravo Family, Wa3 istributcd 
in mid-September. It introduced the 
current staff, outlined their goals and 
infonned the families of upwming events 
which would affect them and tllciT 
soldiers. 

"Many .... need the Jense 
offamily that FSG 

can give them. tI 

Support Groups postwide, the 
mission of FSG at DLI differs greatly 
from other units. Typically, FSGs 
primarily help soldiers and families 
prepare for and cope with deploy
ments. 

The FSG mission at DLI is to 
aid DLI soldiers and their families, 
not only during their military duty 
and careers, but during their 
Iransislion from civilian to military 
life. 

Many of these people have never 
been far from home for an extended 
length of time and need the sense of 
family that FSG can give them. 

On the battalion level, soldiers and 
their families need to be aware of the 
following meetings which can benefit 
them: 

A newcomers spouse briefing will 
be held monthly at Fort Ord. 

For spouses whos soldiers are 
deployed or on TOY, Fort Ord offers 

i "Heart Apart." 
One of those events was th FSG In the future. classes on marriage 

picnic hcld Sep 25 at Window n the and parenting will be offered. Dates and 
Bay Park. The picnic was a ycrY times for all these meetings are available 
relaxing and infonnal get togeq,er for from unit FSG representalives. 
the adults. The older children fad fun Soldiers and spouses who would 
playing ball and running aroun in like to get involved with their unit's FSG 
the sun while the younger one made or would like infonnation about other 
friends with any adult with a lap to Anny services which could benefit them 
climb on. should contact their unit's Family 

According to LTC Jam~ ~erry. Support Group president or representa-
wno is very involved with Famry tive. 
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Briefs 
Singers, dancers, 
instrumentalists 
The KaHnka Choir rehearses every 

Monday at 3:10 - 4 p.m., and the 
KaHnka Dance Group rehearses every 
Wednesday at 3: 10 - 4 p.m. Both re
hearsals meet at the Weckerling Center, 
Building 326, Presidio of Monterey. 

The dance group is open to faculty, 
staff, students, family members and chil
dren over five years old. 

No language background is needed 
to participate. Besides singers and danc
ers, the Kalinka Choir needs instrumen
talists. 

For more infonnation. call Marina 
Minelli at 647-5487. 

Christmas boxes 
The Aiso Library constantly receives 

book shipments and is always throwing 
away boxes. With the holiday season 
coming up, many people will be ship
ping presents and needing shipping 
boxes. The library will set aside the 
extra boxes for students and faculty who 
may need them. 

For sale 
For sale! 280ZXNissan.1983.153K 

miles. Runs great, recent work, all re
ceipts. Non-turbo, automatic, T-top, 
V-6, powered, everything. Ask $2,500 
obo. Call (408) 375-6285. 
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An Arabic student carries an empty me cabinet out of an old classroom in Bldg. 624. 
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I 
Soldiers jrom the Arabic Departmenj carry b4 

~aaff and stu 
move it out in ] 

Story an~ Photos by PHl Cindy A. Bar: 

int, move, and clean: The soldiers of 
the Asia]-2, East Europe 1-2, West Europe, 
Latin Anterican and Middle East 1-2 schools 
had their work cut out for them, moving the 
schools tq their new locations during Septem
ber and October. 

~ian language student CTI2 Robert 
Jackson S¢d that the Asian School's move was 
done quickly and with precision. "The instruc
tors spen( two days prior to the move packing 
their offi<f and classrooms. Then on Oct 13. 
at 7 a.m. , our moving teams (students) trans
ferred th~ ooxes and other articles from Build
ings 619, 610 and 634 to Buildings 450, 453, 
209 and ~ lO. As they loaded the trucks, the 
cleaning te< tmS busily fie1d-dayed the schools. 
Then the Iwlloading teams came in and moved 
the boxes to the various class rooms. We were 
done by OInt:: p.m.." 

As students of the Arabic school 
moved iO the Asian School's old Building 
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ldents pack :i up, 
[)LI tion 1bp: Middle 

East 
stu ...... 
worl< 

620, one the togetber 
move offered unexpected for his school cleaning up 
"By the Arabic' to Builcling 620 their old 

rooms for 
theD ... 

are similar Taylor. occuputs. 

and the c1ass- Left: PVT 
. But in this facility Kristin 

the instructors' offices across from their MOOD and 
classrooms. This gives SPC Stacy 
access to each other and oor programs Janke pack 
more organ;ztd and bo ....... 

Astudeot Chinese Department tbe second 
• fioorof , said that although the old school had a lot Building 
I of empty rooms, the the new school is 624 before 
• better. leadiDg 

"We have a nie:: bay. But 1 them ODto 
think the ttal waiting 
produ«d," he said. bas gotten along truda_ 
great and we've as a team. I also 
feel it's someone walk up and down 
these hills to class. The 1 students have 

(See move, /6) 
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Move" o" i""dfrom"ag''5 

years. Now they will be 
next to their barracks and 

c~:~~~:~",:s,aid that the move was 
completely SI • " It 's been all-green, 
all the way. had zero injuries, dam-
ages or losses. accredit our success first 

to the deans fifeo:, I::~~;~~:n~'~':l support, then 
fc [ move - and 

Mudents for their inspiring 
really did a great job." 

PhOI05 by 1'112 Cindy fiarris 

Above: Arabic-Students from the old 
Romance Scbdol, Building 610, load desks 
onto waiting tJUI:kS. 
Left : Japanes Filipino, Thai, and 
ViC!tnamese st dents unload boxes from 
their old school Building 619 and 620 into 
the 400- and 2 O-series buildings. 
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Don't wreak your 
holiday s ason 

By J02 Douglas Stutz 

'Tis is the coming of the oliday season. During this 
yearly time frame, alcohol, Ih drug of choice for many, is 
consumed more readily. mo"'C frequently and in great pro-

port;on,. ~ 
Fact: Duril,c tile last j' years, ,he National High

way Traffic Safety Adminisj'r lion estimates that 166.000 
persons lost their Ii~'es in alco ol-related traffic crashes
equal to one fatality every 2 minutes. 

Alcohol is pervasive ill II its myriad Fonus in OUf 

society; from a bottle of mu aiel wrapped up in a brown 
paper bag in front of an aband ned warehouse, to a vodka
laced thermos in a schoollO(:k r, to three martini's (shaken 
not stirred) at a business lun h. Alcohol can tum a rea
sonably rational person intc. distorted. dysfunctional in
dividual. 

Fact: The NIITSA TepO lIS 11.01 belWt!I!n 7 p.rn. and 
3 a.m. 011 weekendl' in sam.? arts of Ille coulllry, 10 per
cell/ of all drivers are legall drunk. 

Alcohol is for many an iI ness, one that has no known 
cure, but is treatable. Ifnot at ended, it can be a destroyer 
of mil d and body, a giver 0 whopping hangovers and a 
deadly killer. If the drug is u ed in sizable quantities and 
long enough, it can wreck milies, dreams, hopes and 
aspirations. 

Fact: Between midnigll alld 4 a.m., on any nigh/ of the 
week, about 80 percent of atally injured drivers are legally 

drunk. I 
When mixed with deJ:r'fS ion, anger, frustration or stress, 

the drug alcohol, a depressal in its own makeup, only ends up 
preying on a person 's self· teem and se lf-confidence. When 
mixed with a moving motor zed-vehicle, the drug alcohol can 
murder. 

Fact: More than 40 per ellt of all teenage (/4 to 19 years 
old) deaths result from nroi r vehicle crashes, approximately 
half of these crashes invotv drinking. 

If moderation with any rug ever needs to be stressed, it is 
with alcohol. Society condo les that it 's all right to consume al
cohol at formal and infomra functions. 

Many people leave th(: i1gator at the ballpark or the holi
day get-together at a frienc.'s to arise the next day. Some people 
don't. They wait behind the ars ofajail cell in the drunk tank. 
Other lie on a morgue's col slab, waiting to be identified by 
family. a victim of this bo ledlcannedldistilledlpouredlmixed 
drug. 
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Safety 

Fact: Approximately 8,000 people belwee" 15 and 14 yeaTS 
old were killed and 200,000 mare were injured in aleollOl-re
lated traffic crashes the previous year. 

Alcohol distorts a person 's perception of reality, and can 
also distort the person. It can create a short-lived euphoric vi
sion, and can also twist a individual into something that no 
Stephan King novel or Boris Karloff role can ever come close 
10. 

Please think about your consumption over the holidays. Live 
to tell your friends, co-workers and peers about your vacation. If 
you drink, be responsible. If you drink, don't drive. If you do, 
have someone be the sober designated driver. 

Fact: Drivers im'olved in/a/ol crashes wllOhad been drink
ing used safety bells at a substantially lower roles titan sober 
drivers. 

Don't let alcohol claim you or anyone e lse as a statistic. 
This is one unicorn you don ' t want to play leapfrog with. 
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Health 

Silas B. Hays emergency room care red Ices Dec 1 
If you have a medical emergency after 

Dec I, and it's lale al night, do you know 
what to do? 

"You should call the Coordinated Care 
Section at Silas B. Hays Anny Community 
Hospital. They can tell you what you'll 
need to know," said 1st Lt. Christopher J. 
McManus, Administrative Public Affairs 
Officer at SBHACH. 

Effective Dec I, after-hours emergency 
room care operations will close at Fort 
Ord's Silas B. Hays Army Community 
Ilospital. If anyone does show up at Fort 
Ord's hospital for after-hours treatment, a 
duty officer will explain that treatment 
must be received at a local hospital after 
Dec J. 

After Dec I, all emergencies between 
the hours of 11 p.m. 10 7 a.m. should be 
directed to the ncarest civilian emergency 
room. Medical claims procedures are as 
follows: 

- Active duty members are 
responsible for notifying the Coordinated 
Care section at the Presidio of MOnlerey 
Army Health Clinic, to claim payment 
senlement. Notification should be done as 
soon as possible following the ER visit. 

Inappropriate use of emergency facilities Medical Ce ter at Travis Air Force Base. 
can result in service members being held If any me )er experiences a "true 
financially liable. emergency", e g. loss of breathing, loss of 

- Other than active duty service limb. loss 0 sight, dramatic loss of blood, 
members will incur cost!> shared with heart attack, stroke, or seizure, they are 10 

CHAMPUS or Medicare, whichever is repon to th nearest Emergency Room .. 
appropriate. The AD m mber should contact the 

Active duty (AD) members are not Coordinated are Division at SBHACH as 
eligible for coverage by CHAMPUS or its soon as poss ble following the emergency 
associated programs. Instead, a direct care episode to p .. ent being billed directly. 
system beginning at Presidio of Monterey If you Ichose to call a civilian 
Army Health Clinic (POMAHC) ex iSIs to ambulance, ~ia I911. Though cost1y($257-
provide primary care and needed referrals. $457), AD '1ff'lbers will be reimbursed by 

If an active duty member requires the militaryjcf extreme emergencies such 
routine, non-emergent care they must first as risk to lifq, limb or vision. 
be seen at the POMAHC. Care • ________ +01 _________ , 

will be provided on site with in the 
capabilities of the POMAHC staff. 
However, if the AD member 
requires a more extensive work
up, personnel at SBHACH (the 
California Medical Detachment 
after July 1994) will make the 
decision of where to send the 
patient. The referred care may be 
in the local area or the patient may 
be sent to Naval Hospital Oakland 
or 10 David Grant Air Force 

Emergency Room I:omes Acute Care Clinic 
Dec I 

Inpatie t care ceases 
M jl, 1994 

Outpatie t ,ervices ceases 
Ju JO, 1994 

MEDD C deactivates 
J " 1994 

Hospital b~~r~~ :;;~rns to post 

Getting the facts: Where Do You Find Out About C tAMPUS? 

A lot of people think you have to sign 
up or enroll in CHAMPUS to use the 
program. This is only one of the many 
rumors surrounding CHAMPUS. 

The day you walked into the Identifi
cation Card section to get your retiree or 
dependent 10, you were entered into the 
DEER'S computer system. DEERS, or 
the Defense Eligibility Enrollment 
Reporting System, is a computer syslem 
thal documents CHAMPUS-eligible 
persons throughout the world. As soon as 
your name was entered in DEERS, you 
were automatically enrolled and covered 
byCHAMPUS. 

You are not automatically entered in 
DEER'S. If you have a new addition to 
your family, you must take the certificate 
of live binh to the lD section to enroll 
your child in DEERS. You do not have to 
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get an ID card - you are just enrolling the 
child in the system. 

As a CHAMPUS member, you are 
also entitled to use the CHAMPUS Extra 
program. CHAMPUS Extra works like 
this: If you' re on standard CHAMPUS 
and you use a CHAMPUS Prime provider, 
the provider files the health-care claim. 
Once you've met the deductible - which 
is the same as standard CHAMPUS - you 
get a 5 percent cost-share savings. 

A very imponant fact is that not all 
members of the family are entitled to 
CHAMPUS care. Only the sponsor and 
spouse are entitled to CHAM PUS up to 
age 65. Parents of service members are 
not entitled to CHAMPUS unless they 
qualified as eligible service members or 
spouses of eligible service members in 
their own right. Children of eligible 

service mem 
are covered 
under21,or 
students. 

rs, retired or active duty 
der CHAMPUS if they are 
3 if they are a full-time 

CHAMP S Prime, however, requires 
that you enro I with a 12-month-mini
mum commi (:nl. Once you enroll in 
CHAMPUS rime, you are taken off 
standard CH MPUS and you are no 
longer able t u;;e standard CHAMPUS. 
If you move ut of the area, stop by the 
CHAMPUS s rvice center and transfer 
from the Prirr e program back into 
standard CH MPUS. 

The CHI' MPUS service center is 
located on th first floor of the Fort Ord 
hospital. 

For more information. call the 
Coordinated I'e Division, Fon Ord, at 
242-4005. 
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Top right: R·L: SSG!! Pugh, 
Sergio Obispo and A"th"~y Fitzergald 
orient their maps at the point ofthe 
land navigation course at . Top 
left: SSG Fitzerald signals team mem-
bers ahead of him. .....R: SSGs 
Anthony Fitzergald, Whyte and 
AWRY Qubty check their [ before 
descending a hill. 
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Army 

DLI troop command soldiers set pace 
"Out of the office, gone to the field" 

might have been a sign hanging on office 
doors throughout the Headquarters Com
mand of the Defense Language Institute on 
Sep 25. But it was Saturday. 

The "field" was at Fort Ord's land navi
gation course training area. Over 80 sol
diers (enlisted, lieutenants and captains) 
fonned that early shivering morning in the 
foggy low land area established as the land 
navigation start point. 

After the troops' briefing on safety and 
the task standards for the seven-point 
course, the teams of four to eight soldiers 
dispersed, branching off toward separate 
points. As they stepped out, they took with 
them the soldierization skills instilled dur
ing the previous week's soldier training. 

"All of us took turns ploning the map, 
keeping the pace count, reading the com
pass and being the team leader," said SFC 
Todd Tolliver, instructor, Middle East 
School, Arabic Department. 

Speed and accuracy would be the key 
for which team would finish earliest. For 

the teams that had to travel the most rug
ged terrain areas, accuracy was critical. 
Pace counting proved difficult when sur
mounting obstacles like deep gullies and 
densely covered hill slopes. 

"We went a straight line up the hill. 
Vines approximately one and a half inches 
in diameter covered the hill," said SFC 
Tolliver. "It was quite a physical accom
plishment. for it meant low crawling much 
of the distance." 

By mid-day most of the teams met at 
the control point for bag lunches and 
MRE's. Most had already conquered more 
than half of their required land navigation 
points. But the break in the shade was 
welcome for those that had their blisters 
doctored up. 

"It was a day well worth the time and 
effort," SFC Tolliver said. "We learned 
about each other's likes and dislikes, per
sonalities, limitations and strengths, com
ing back better better soldiers due to the ex
perience we had with the teams we were 
with." 
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Air Force 

Air Force unit selects top airmen for quJl'ter, month 

SrA. Michael Davis 

The 31lth Military Training 
Squadron's Aimtan of the Quarter knows 
what it takes to be a top airman and career 
Air Force member. 

"Hard work is the key to success for 
anything you do," said SrA. Michael 
Davis, 3111h MTS's top airman for July
September. 

Davis, a Personnel Utilization Special
ist, is no stranger to award winning, 
having won the Commander's Initiative 
Award for bcing a lOp performer. 

"I know thaf in order to do 
thaI I have to continue to work 
hard" 

After graduating from Richmond 
Senior High School (Ind.) and spending a 
year at Indiana University-East, the 3-year 
veteran said he joined the Air Force partly 
because he was following a family tradi
tion. 

"My grandfather served in the military 
and so did my falher," Davis said. 

However, he wanled to be somewhat 
different from his grandfather, who served 
in the Anny Air Corp, and his stepfather, 
who served as Marine. 

Unlike his stepfather and grandfather, 
he plans to make the military a career. He 
wants to rach the top enlisted rank before 
his 20-year mark. 

"I knew that in order to do that I have 
to continue to work hard," said Davis. 
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Ale Pamela J. Powell 

One ainnan plans to accomplish as 
much as she can accomplish and work as 
hard as she can work during her next four 
and a half years and see where it gets her. 

So far, A IC PamelaJ. Powell's attitude 
has earned her the Ainnan of the Month 
award for the 31lth MilitaryTraining 
Squadron. 

"I don't know if I'll make the Air 
Force a career or not. I'll just play it by 
car," said Powell. 

However, the 22-year-old Nyack, N.Y. 
native was sure ofa couple of things. 

"I want to stay an enlisted member 
because I think the Air Force takes better 
care of enlisted people," stated Powell. 

In addition, she said she would take 
advantage of the education opportunities 
available through the Air Force education 
system. 

"/ want to stay all elllisted 
member because / thillk the Air 
Force takes better care of elllisted 
people" 

Powell majored in literature while 
attending State of University of New York 
(Purchase, N.Y.), but plans to pursue a new 
degree in Arabic stud ies. She's due to 
graduate from the 63-week Arabic Basic 
Course this month. 

Powell, whojoincd the Air Force for 
education and travel opportunities, said 
she's getting the best of both worlds by 
attending the Defense Language Institute 
and coming to Monterey. 

an average, quiet and 
y,AIC Kashia M. Simmons 

has made a clOning life-style change. 
"Comin into the Air Force was the 

best move 1 codd have made," said 
Simmons, th~31lth Military Training 
Squadron's 1nnan of the Month for 
October. "I wrs looking for direction; the 
military has tft<tIlY changed my life and 
given me s0"fething to shoot for." 

. In his hO!ftownOfVirginia Beach, 
Va., Simmon said he looked around at his 
environment many of his friends and 
relatives wer n't doing anything with their 
lives. 

"I had tO t?u something different. I 
wanted an edrcation and to travel but 
didn't have ~ money. I didn't want to 
burden my m ttl so I joined the Air Force," 
said Simmon . 

The 19- ar-old Arabic student feels 
that he will gbt the education he wants and 
do some trav~lIing at the same time. 

Accordi~g to Simmons, he has the 
best of both 'f.0r1ds plus new purpose and 
a new person h:y. 

Althou the Air Force training and 
opportunities contributed to much of his 
change, he cr dits his success to his mom, 
Linda Carrin ton, and his drive to his 12-
year-old brot el, Komia. 

"My mo er has always pushed me to 
be the best I auld be and I've never 
wanted to di ppoint her." He continued, 
"I feel the mo e I accomplish the beller role 
model I can to Komia -- to let him know 
that hard wo pays off. ~ 

Simmon traded his averageness for 

student leadefhiP, quietness for intramu· 
ral sports an standomshness for 
volunteerism. GL.n, November 30, 1993 
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Navy 

Who dOn~ it? Ask 'The Real Inspector Hound' 
By JQ2 Douglas Stutz 

slapstick 
The stage and costumes 

been sparse, but the dialogu! 
certainly were not. What 
might be a secondhand 

turned out to be a fi~~ ~;~;'~~:::; n:,<c," 
Under the dir«:tion orer: 1 

members ofNSGD pe"folm,:j \he stage 
play 'The Real Inspector before 
appreciative crowds for plus an 
encore presentation in latc 

"The idea of puning on a 
back in spring," 01"00. said.··S~ 
Krisbaher approached me 
acting troupe, and I though1 
like a good idea and agreed 
representative for that. Then, 
to be involved with the first 
So, I agreed to be 

Olson is not lacking in 
whole history before his 1 

revolved around theatre and 
and acting were,and still are, ~ "TCI.g 
for him. 

" I had a play. the 'Reallosl1ecto, 
Hound,' by Tom Stoppard. 
would be quite funny," said 
spoof on British farces and m~""rt 
like the 'Mousetrap,' by A:.:~:~,~ 
We agreed to do this play 
auditions, we felt we casted 
competent people for the 

'The Reallnspec"" H~w'.f 
play within a play. With tw() 

"Which (Jfth~ ass~mbl~d 
did the nefarious dud 
lying about?" Only the 
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His 
h,d 

their views and attitudes on the 
sidelines, the play unfolds 
before the audience. Set in some 
bleak manor house in an isolated 
portion of the moors, the 
gathered houseguests (several 
with an attitude) suddenly find 
themselves with a dead body at 
hand and a killer on the loose. It 
is in that scenario that the 
slapstick comes alive and jumps 
out, as each charactor 
brings a lively share of humor 
into play to poke fun at the old 
mysteryfsuspense genre. 

"The play is non·stop and rip L_-'---'--_-'--============:J 
roaring," said Olson. 

"I've used every cliche in 
theatre and film I can think of. 
For instance, there's a pan 
where Inspector Hound runs to 

Weekend house guest Simon Gascoync, played by SN 
David Burkholder, confers with the manor maid, Mrs. 
Drudge, played by SR Jeremy Robinson. 

the phone and blurts out, "1'\1 phone the 
police!" Someone else says, "Well, you 
are the police!" To which the inspector 
replies, "Well then, thank God I'm here. 
The phone lines have been CUi." And the 
phone is cordless. Any off·the·wall 
slapstick that fits, we employed. There's 
no point to the play, aJthough the audi
ence has to pay attention because the 
dialogue does go very quickly. But it really 
is extremely funny and enjoyable." 

With a minimalistic set and costumes, 
the audience is required to almost be a 
pan of the stage presence themselves. 

"The audience had to use their 
imagination, not just mildly sit back and be 
entertained. You can get the audience to 
imagine and visualize," noted Olson. "You 
include them in and makes them a part of 
the production. This is the sixth time I've 
mounted this show, professionally around 
the country and once in Misawa, Japan. 
So that kind of tells you that I like this 
play. I still laugh at the puns and one
liners. It has that style of wit and comedy 
that is fun to watch and be a part of." 

The cast was made up of the two 
reviewing critics, played by Cfl2 Eric 
Westrade as Bird/oot, and SN Jason 

Gwynn as Moon. Mrs. Drudge was played 
by SR Jeremy Robinson; SN David 
Burkholder played Simon Gascoyne (the 
seemingly innocent houseguest). SN Amy 
Blevins was Felicity Cunningham 
(another seemingly innocent houseguesl); 
Krisbaher was Lady Cynthia Muldoon(an 
aristrocratic-type. She lost her husband 
ten years ago and his body was never 
found); CTII Jon Scram lin wasMajor 
Magnus Muldoon (a key role and pivotal 
figure), SA Heather McDonald was 
Inspector Hound and the Dead Body as 
SN Sean Hanson. 

Behind the scenes joining Olson was 
CTII Ted Skiffas the technical director 
and the stage managers were SA Mike 
Marlow and SR Liz Hardesrer, who also 
was prop manager. 

Who did commit the dastardly act of 
murder? Did the intrepid inspector figure 
out how to use a cordless phone? Will the 
critics still review and be reviewed? 

For those answers, you 'll have to ask 
those who were perceptive enough to 
attend the showings at the Tin Bam. 
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Graduation congratulations 

Graduates ofthe filipino, Japanese, 
Korean. Persian-Farsi, Thai and Vietnam
ese languages were honored Oct 21,1993 
at the Tin Barn, Presidio of Monterey: 

Special A wgrds: 
Commandant's Awarti, Cat III 

PFC Calvin Wayne De Graffenreid 
Commandant's Award,Cat rv 

SSG Keith Schmidt 
Provost's Award,Cat. m 

PFC Joshua Paul Edwards 
Provost's Award,Cat IV 

SSG Keith Schmidt 
Maxwell D. Taylor Award 

A I C Christopher M. Regan 
Martin Kellogg Award 

TM I Carl E. Denger 
Faculty Book Awards: 

Vietnamese Faculty Book A ward: 
SSG Alfred S. Iversen 

SSG Patrick Anthony Franco, Jr. 

Congratu lations graduates of the 
Western European, Latin American, and 
Eastern European II Languages 

GraduatesoftheGerman and Russian 
languages were honored Oct 28 at a 
formal graduation cercmony held at the 
Tin 8arn. 

$pedal Awards,' 
Commandant's Award 

Category 1I 
Spc Shannon Marsha Lindsay 

Commandant'sAward 
Category III 

SSG RobertJohn Eldon 
Provost's Award 

Category II 
Spc Shannon Marsha Lindsay 

Provost's Award 
Category III 

Spc Gavin Geoffrey Kratz 
Maxwell D. Tayklr Award 

PFC Shannon DcWayne White 
Martin Kellogg Award 
A I C Elaine D. Keams 

AUSAAward 
PFC Shannon DeWayne White 

Faculty Book A wards 
The Russian Faculty Book Award 
PFC Matthew Reuben Andersen 

PFC Cales Steven Johnson 
AICAmyT.Koch 

SPC Robert Sean May 
LCpITcrryL. SchnulT 

PFC Shannon DeWayne White 
German Consulate General's Award 

SA Mark A. Baros 
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Honoredattbe0ct21 

Category IV and IV; ""ilb 
USAF, DLI'sChie(o(Staff; PfCJ. P. 
TMI C. E. Denger, USN, Martin KelloggAward;and 
Maxwell D. TaykJr Award. 

Honored at the Oct 28 graduation ceremony ~.:.~re~l:a~w~a~r~d~~~~::s:pc~,S~.~M!'JL~i~ndSay, 
USA,Commandant'sAwa~Category II and R.J. 
Eldon, USA, Commandant's Award, Category III; Spc Kratz, Award 
Category HI; with CoL RE. Bergquist, USAF, DLI commandant; and PFCS. 
D. Wbite, USA,Maxwell O. Taylor Award; and AIC [I. Kearns, USAF, AUSA 
A""nl 
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ARABIC-EGYPT 
lsI Semester 

Blevins, Amy L., SN, USN 
McSloy,JamieJ., SPC, USA 
Simons, Michael J., A Ie, USA 

ARABIC-EGYl'f AN 
3rd Semester 

Ames, Johnnie, Capt, USAF 
Groom, Phillip J., SGT, USA 
Tail IvarS., CPT, USA 
Tanquary, Matthew W" A I C, SAF 

ARABIC-IRA I 
J sf Semester 

Price, Kathryn L.. SPC, USA 
Smith, Darin D., PFC, USA 

ARABIC-IRA I 
3rd Semester 

Dexter, Leon R. III, PFe, USA 
lieberMan, LeslieJ., SPC, US 
Williams, Julia D., Ale, USAF 

ARABIC-SYR N 
3rd Semester 

Blackwell, ElijahJ., Ale, USA 
Byam, Scott A., Ale, USAF 
Oliver, Douglas H. t SPC, USA 

CZECH 
I sf Semester 

Lockan, Jackson N., SFC, U:; 

GERMAI'i" 
2nd Semester 

Bloser, Richard L., Capt, USA 
Buck, Christopher F., PVT, US 
Gillcrist, William, L T, USN 
Nassif, Matthew C., PV2, US 

GERMAN 
J sl Semester 

Dietz, David, L T, USN 
Lindsay, Shannon M., SPC, U A 

GERMAN 
2nd Semesle,

)ietz, David, L T, USN 
Lindsay, Shannon M., SPC, U A 
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GERMAN 
3rd Semester 

Lindsay, Shannon M., SPC, USA 

JAPANESE 
I sf Semester 

Staples, Mark T., LCDR, USN 
McFarlane, Scott P., LT, USN 
Sheehan, Francis, L T, USN 
Vaughn, Dean, LCDR, USN 

KOREAN 
2nd Semester 

Burke,Joseph P., LCpl, USMC 
Carson, Melissa M., PFC, USA 
Hansen, Douglas A., PFC, USA 
Harris, Jonn R., SPC, USA 
Hernandez, Steven P., PFC, USA 
Reynolds, William J. III, PV2, USA 
Young, Michael L., PV2, USA 

POLISH 
1st Semester 

Mahan, Jennifer L., PV2, USA 
Marzec, Michael A., SSgt, USAF 
Mosby, John M., SPC, USA 

POLISH 
2nd Semester/3rd Semester 

Delarios, Gary C., SPC, USA 

Deans' List 

RUSSIAN 
2nd Semester 

Anderson, Richard J., CPT, USA 
Bray, DavidJ., SGT, USA 
Chance, Kenneth A., CPT, USA 
Geiger, Alexander D., PFC, USA 
Van Bebber, Susan M. 
Webb, Laura M., SPC, USA 

RUSSIAN 
3rd Semester 

Eldon, RobertJ., SSG, USA 
Keams, Elaine D., A 1 C, USAF 
Kratz, Gavin G., SPC, USA 
White, Shannon D., PFC, USA 

TURKISH 
1st Semester 

Jawhar, Manzer F., CPT, USA 
Roylo, Louis P., TSgt, USAF 

Graduates of Basic Spanish 
(March-October t 993) and Basic 
Dutch (March-October t 993) were 
honored at the Oct 7 graduation 
ceremony at Munakata Hall. 

Valedictorian,' 
Spanish Dept. A 

SSGTStephen Treacy, USAF 
Spanish Dept. B 

SRA Denny L. Landes, Jr. , USAF 
Dutch Dept. 

Lt. Col. Charles D. Matthews, USA 
SoedqlAwards: 

Commandant's Award 
Spanish Dept. A 

A IC Christy L. Pasheck, USAF 
Provost Award 

Spanish Dept. A 
Ale Keith D. Bowman, USAF 

Martin Kellogg Award 
Spanish Dept. B 

SRA Denny L. LandrcsJr., USAF 
Faculty Book Award 

Spanish Dept. A 
YN2 Sharon D. Hawkings, USN 

Spanish Dept. B 
Sgt. Ronald L. Baum, USA 
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Leisure 

With a quick shuffling of feet to rhythmic drumming, the Aztec 
Dancers enthralled the crowd with their traditional, precision dancing. 
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SR Nolan Workman and PV2 FeUa Bills join in with 
other members of the crowd to participate in forming a 
human dance chain. The Aztet Dance troupe, a combined 
group from Fresno and San Francasco,opened their arms 
for all spectators to come and join them in their final 
dance. 
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(North America n lnd ia n)d","ellings 
of the Presidio of Monterey. 

National Native American Month 
Story and photos by J02 Do"I/,as Stutz 

Before the Spanish 
the U.S. 
inhabited the Monterey 
land of the Presidio. In a 

and before 
Indians 

and the 

sion, Native Americans, from Hn,"'oo,h 
(the Eagle) and South (C,mdlo'l: Mne,;,,,, 
were welcomed and gathered the 
Presidio of Monterey fo r the since 
1770. 

The San Juan Bautitsa Indian 
Council 
American Month by holding ;Jjs two-clay 
gathering on the Presidio, ' 6-7. This 
year ' s theme was, "One I People." 

"The U.S. government has i 
November as National Native 
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Month," said Sonny Renya, a driving 
force behind tile event's organization. 
"We are the military's secret weapon, for 
we are the ones chosen to care for the 
land spiritually. II is our sacred duty, as it 
is of all of us. 

"We feel very appreciative of the 
receptive attitude and cordial atmosphere 
here. This is the first time that indigenous 
people have been honored on the 
Presidio. It helps to heal the wounds of 
the past. We bring the vision of one earth 
and onc people. It is a message of hope 
and peace. We have to remember that 
we're all family and children of Mother 
Earth. There is a common destiny that we 
all share, and that is to be friendly to one 

another and our Mother Earth. We all 
need 10 be aware and help againsllhe 
environment crisis around us, with the 
poison in our air, in our water, and in the 
skin of our Mother Earth. We need to use 
our wisdom to make technologies friendly 
to our Mother Earth." 

The Presidio Recreation Center and 
its surrounding grounds were the site for 
the celebration. The two-day affair 
included Indian food and dancing, story 
telling, arts and crafts, pony rides, guests 
speakers and environmental groups. 
According to Elaine Renya, this in itial 
event went so well that there is a distinct 
possibility of it becoming an annual affair. 
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Sports 

DLI boosters 
bolster bedraces 

By SSG Valtan L. Acree 

Several units from DLI participated in the Seaside Bed 
Races on Oct 3, as pan of the Annual Seaside Fall Fun Fest. 
Teams from Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, Delta and Foxtrot 
Companies of Troop Command, and the Marine Corp 
Detachment, entered the Seaside Bed Races. Among the 
civilian teams were contestants representing KPIG Radio 
Station and the Seaside Swim Center. 

Each team was made up of five people, including one 
female. One person was required to ride on the bed at all times, 
while the other four pushed the bed along a 1000yard course. 
After the 100 yards, the teams slopped. while each team 
member took a tum sitting on the bed. Then the team pushed 
the bed back along the course to the finish line. 

The teams from Alpha., Charlie, Delta and the Marines 
recorded the best four times out of two heats, and went to the 
semi· finals. The Marines and Delta had the two best semi-final 
times, and in the race for the overall winner, the Marine Corps 
Detachment came out on top. Maj Todd Coker, GYSGT 
Vaughn Degges, SSGT Jeffrey Van Enan, SGT Antonio Waters, 
and LCPL Amanda Hudson made up the winning team. 
Coming in second was the Delta team of SGT Lee Stuart 
Weers, SPC Kevin Scaife, SPC Donald Scott, SPC Deborah 
Murch ison. and PFC Stephanie Stansbeny. 

The Mighty Ducks of Delta also sponsored the event by 
providing volunteers to help set up the race course and 
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Photo by CPT John Richerson 

L-R: SPC Debra ~~~'~~~~:V!:;'P;;C;~Dona ld Scott, PFC 
Stephan ie Stansberry, SPC Kevin Scaife, 

sail down the bedrac"e~:':~:~L, 
personnel for judges, s safety personnel, medics, 
and 'McGruff the Crime Dog. ,n all. 28 members of Delta 
Company volunteered their time for the event. 

LTC James Berry, the Troop Commander, accepted a 
plaque from the Seaside Chamber of Commerce on behalf of 
Troop Command and Delta Com~.any for all the support 
provided to ensure a successful (.lInning of the Seaside Bed 
Races. The plaque will be postcil, along with a picture of Delta 
Company, in the Troop Commahc. Headquarters hallway. LTC 
Berry hopes that supporting the iSl!aside Bed Races wi ll become 
an annual Troop Command tra~jtion. 

InterJ ural Flag Football 
standin, ls for POMIDLI - 93 

(llsofll-7-93) 

Teams 1 i11S Losses 

Bravo Co. 7 1 
USAF 7 2 
Charlie Co. 15 3 
HH ClEcho cOl 4 3 
Delta Co. 5 4 
USNtH 5 4 
US MC 3 5 
USNN2 3 6 
Alpha Co. 2 6 

PCf 

,875 
.778 
.625 
.571 
.556 
.556 
.375 
.333 

GB 

1.5 
2.0 
2.5 

Photo by PH2 Cindy A. IIlrris 
An HHC/Ec:ho Company member goes long for an interception during a 
football game held at Fort Ord's Freeman Stadium. 

Golf Co. I 8 
.250 
.1l1 

2.5 
2.5 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
6.5 
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Community activities 

X:XPOMJFORT CHAPEL SERVICES'ii' 
Weekly Chapel SIlt..,; ... 

roM Chapel, Bldg. 325: 

Jewish 

Catholic Mass 
Protestant 
Catholic Mass 

Friday 

Sunday 

Fort Ord Cbapel, Bldg 4280: 

Tuesday 

8 p.m. 

9a.m. 
lOa.m. 
S p.m. 

Special Holiday Events 

rOM Chapel 
Chris/mas tree decorating 
Dec 5 7 p.m. 
Musical Ensemble/Luncheon (spon
sored by Christian Faculty Associa
tion) 
Dec 9 11 a.m. 
Christmas carolling 
Dec 12 
Midnight Mass 
Dec 24 

7 p.m. 

II :55 p.m. 
PWOC 

Wednesday 
9:30 a.m. Christmas Mass 

Dec 25 9.m. 
CCDclasses 
Gospel Service Bible Study 

(youth and Adult) 
2nd Sundays on~) 

. '~n's Prayer 8readfast 
Sunday 

Protestant 
Catholic Mass 
Sunday School 
Gospel Service 

Chapel Annex, Bldg. 324: 

Dec /0, Friday 
Jewish Potluck Dinner 

(For more information. call 
Chapel Main Office, 64,'-"":1) 

& 7p.m. 
7p.m. 

p.m. 

a.m. 

Noon 

p.m. 

Fort Ord Chapel 
Cantada and Chris/masTree Lighting 
Dec 10 7:30 p.m. 

Christmas carolling 
Dec 17 7 p.m. 
Gospel Youth Chris/mas Program 
Dec 19 Noon 
Children's Catholic Mass 
Dec 24 5 p.m. 
Candlelighting Service 
(combined) 
Dec 24 7 p.m. 

Midnight Mass 
Dec 24 11 :30 p.m. 

Monterey Peninsula Cillor." Society concerts to perform concerts 

The Montery I Society 
at the 

will 

'h' 

will give performances on 
Carmel Mission Basilica, 
consist of Franz Schubert's 
Spanish mass Misa Criolla by 
Ramirez, accompanied bycl,",.i4>' gui'",. 
and choral and solo selections 
Handel's Messiah. 

The concerts start at 8 p.m. TI" k,·" fo' 

I. .... th concerts are $10 ($8 f~;, ~:;l;~:;!~~~y 
lance. They can be picked 

from Stephanie McMillan at the 
Society (3 84-5415 after 6 p.m.), d",,,,i,,u, 

November 30. 1993 

book outlets in the area. Tickets are not 
available at the door. 

The Choral Society is the oldest 
community chorus on the Monterey 
Peninsula and is a non-profit organization 
that serves the recreational and beginning 
choral singer. New members will be 
accepted when rehearsals for the Spring 
concert begin in January. Rehearsals are 
held on Tuesday, from 7 to 9:45 p.m., at the 
Church of Religious Science. For further 
information about the Society, contact Dr. 
Tom Moore, Publicity Chair, at 384-3234. 

Fort Ord
Presidio of Monterey 
shuttle bus schedule 
Stop 1 2 3 4 

5BHACH 0700 0900 1300 1600 

NPG5 07130913 1313 1613 

BLOG220 0700 092013201620 

BLDG228 0721 0921 1321 1621 

BLDG272 07220922 1322 1622 

BLOG326 07230923 1323 1623 

8LDG451 07240924 1)24 1624 

BLDG 614 0125 0925 1325 1625 

BLDG 517 0726 0926 1326 1626 

ATHLETIC 0727 0927 1327 1627 
FIELD 

BLOG84l 0730093013301630 

BLDG841 07320932 1332 1632 

BLDG 838 0733 0933 1333 1633 

ATHLETIC 07360936 1336 1636 
fiELD 

BLDG 630 0737 0937 1337 1637 
8LDG647 0738 0938 1338 1638 
BLOG629 0739 0939 1339 1639 
BLDG 622 0740 0940 1340 1640 
BLDG 422 0742 0942 1342 1642 
BLDG 20B 0744 0944 1344 1644 
BLDG 221 07450945 1345 1645 

POMTMP 0746094613461646 

NPGS 0753 0953 1353 1653 

SBHACH 0806 1006 1406 1706 

e The Fort Ord/POM shuttle 
operates Monday through 

Friday, except on holidays. 
e The shuttle bus stops at 
each of the above points -
marked as bus stops. 
eActive duty service mem
bers and DoD civilians on 
official duty can ride the 
shuttle bus with no charge. 
Family members can use the 
transport on a space- avail· 
able basis. 
e Address comments con· 
cerning this service in writ
ing to Transportation Offi .. 
cer, 

ATIN: AFZW-Dl·TC, 
Fort Ord, CA 93941-5555 

eFor information call the 
DOL Transport Branch pro
ject manager, 242-5890/3381. 
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"Let's ensure a safe holiday season" -- T WOCcommander 
The Training and Doctrine Command a difference. Leadership involvement rc- necessary or a safe holiday season. Use 

is geared up for the holiday season. Sol- inforces defensive skills and attitudes risk assess mt to identify problem areas. 
diers, family members, and civilian employ- ~ ..... \<.E 4 ~110.. Use every n,source available to combat 
ees will travel thousands of miles to be with -,r .. ,:, losses. A d way of doing this is to form 
family and friends. 4~ 19... installatio task force made up of safety, 

We must prepare for the holiday pc- "" 'r. PMU, PA ,ADCO, ACS, fire prevention 
riod, and be cautious of seasonal ha7Mds, -.I ~ and suicid prevention experts, and others 
by developing a safety attitude. The who can p t their heads togehter and de-
term,"Loaded 45" symbolizes scasonal haz- velop inno ative hOliday safety programs 
ards or the number of highest risk days for your cor:mand. DUI, speeding, fatigue, 
during a holiday season (November 1993 and lack 0 s.=at belt use are greatest con-
to Jan 2, 1994. Installations should de- tributing Ii tors in death and injury to sol-
velop special programs to keep-soldiers and diers durin~ thiS period. 
family members informed and aware of how Every ne must contribute to make 
to combat risks they will encounter during safety and oree protection a hard-hitting 
this period. Friends Don't Let program Iliis season. Let's ensure a safe 

Attention to safety can and does make Friends Drive Drunk andjoyouslholiday season for all. 

~~~1,~~~~~~~~~~_aids'~~~~~'~:~~;~~~~t~~~~~~::, 
givmg and Christmas, normally produces day. of surface ~.!]I addressed to U.S. domestic 
long hnes and delays In mail. Although there are no guarantees, and intem~~i()nal (overseas) destinations, 

Early preparation and mailing could help postal officials said most packages mailed there's still f ime to send via air parcel pos' 
the sender save time and ensure that the mail after the suggested dates do not arrive in priority or f ir letter/card services. 
arrives on time, according to Military Postal time for the holiday season. 
Service Agency officials. 

To enhance the chances of the the 
package arriving on time and in good shape, 
the U.S. Postal Service recommends: 

·Don't wrap package with paper, 
string or twine. 

·Use crumpled newspaper or other 
type of cushing material to keep contents 
from shifting. 

·Use fiberglass strapping tape, paper 
tape or plastic carton tape to seal the pack
age. 

• Make sure the addresses are correct, 
legible and written with smudge-proof ink. 

·Use the correct zip codes. 
• Write the "to" and "return" address 

on a slip of paper and place it inside each 
package, in case the package is damaged. 

.. Address the package correctly, with 
the "return" address in the upper left comer 
and the "to" address in the lower right cor
ner. 

·Use the correct Postal Service cus
toms declaration forms and fill them out com
pletely. 

·Mail packages and cards before 
the recommended deadlines. 

1993 International and military njail Christmas dates 

u.s. Domulit Mail add reS5fd to: Pdt" Air Leiter/Card, 

U.S. domestic zip codes Dec 2 Dec. 9 

Military Mail Addressed to: 

APOIFPO AE ZIPs 090-097 Dec I Dec. I 
APOIFPO AE ZIPs 098 Nov 17 Nov. 24 
APOIFPO AA ZIPs 340 Dec 1 Dec. 6 
APOIFPO AP ZIPs 962-966 Dec 1 Dec. 1 

International Mail Addreesed 10: Air a reel Post Air LtttersfCard 

Africa Dec I Dec. I 
Australia Dec 6 Dec. 6 
Caribbean Dec 6 Dec. 6 
Europe Dec I Dec. 1 
Far East Dec I Dec. I 
Greenland Dec I Dec. I 
Middle East Nov I 5 Dec. 1 
Southeast Asia Doc I Dec. I 
Central & South America Dec I Dec. 6 

, I 
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